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A plan to oppose u lyndicatr of American* and
(oieignen to invest up to ISO m illio n in (arm land was
ifluted yrstrrday by the State Board of Food and
Agriculture. Th is it only an advisory board. T h e vote
wai ( to 7 against a motion to oppose the plan which it
now pending before the state corporations com
missioner.

pries control
dtnlsd to Carter
qm

In a setback (or President (barters energy program,
ihr House voted overwhelmingly on Thursday to deny
ihr new energy secretary the power to set natural gat
prices. Instead, the House gave the authority to a livemember board, despite Carter administration insistence
that • comprehensive energy policy required that a
single administrator have that power.

Alteration going
tor Juvenile crime
Some 16 and 17 year old* convicted of serious crimes
rould br confined with adults under a SB 3.M which
cleared the Senate with little opposition, Thursday.
Despite complaints that the measure rould subject
minors to physical and sexual abuse (rom adults.it was
sent to the Assembly on a 24-6 vole.

Studtnts protest
America In Ecuador
A group of students thrrw stones and bricks and
shouted anti-American slogans over loudspeakers
Thursday a blcxk from where First l-ady Rotalynn
Carter was meeting with Ecuadorean officials Mrs.
Carter did not see the demonstration, but at times the
noise nrarly drowned (Nil her voice in the legislative
Falser, where she was meeting with member* of the
Suprrmr Electoral Tribunal.

8tat# controller Investing
In Chinees Times
Stale coni roller Ken Cory has won Superior Court
permission lo negotiate (or sale of a majority interest in
ihr Chinese Times, Chinatown's oldest newspaper.
•, 1

,
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Emergency water regulations
for nothern Delta
State officials adopted emergenc y regulations Thurs
day toseverelyresirict water flow in the Sacramento-San
Joaquin Delia in ho|ie of preventing a possible
Mstewide water disaster. The regulation should effec
tively reduce the flow of fresh water, allowing m orr salt
water to flow into the delta from San Francisco Bay.

Two email aircrafts crash
I wo single engine planes collided over an area near a
tomrs Costa County subdivision Thursday afternoon,
•filtering debris over 50 acre* and k illin g at least three
f*non* Contra Costa County Sherriff Merry Derum
- - on*’ Pl*ne had a student w ho was soloing. Th e
other had an instructor and a student. Both planes were
Low* I Ms."

SPORTS'
T"° Olympic runners
Qualify for NCAA ssml-flnals
A X ’Ojyntpian* Merman Fra/ier and Jonny Jone* led
" ^w-mrtfra relay team* to stadium record* T h u r t"jh in qualifying lor the semifinals at the 56th annual
It.
end Field Championship*. Jone* t ame in
"•’"•nd on the last legend (ini«hed with hi* Texas
T " " in **■*• •« ond*. Kra/ier ran the ant hor leg (or the
State iquad, which finished in 30.62.

haturday except (<»i pauhy fag,uf •ov
•i« r h i l t ?
“ w%l night and m orning hour*. Da 1
•eland *!'
along the* roa»l to the high 70
hnnKw "
.,'mr •*•** in ih r mid 40* to low MH
*,W » IS to M) m ph afternoon* an<

by C R A IG B U M
Dally Aaaodat* Editor •
T h e college campus— that bastion of academia— is
affected by the covert activities of the C IA and FBI. according
to the Senate Select Committer.
However, (ail Poly does not appear to br one of the over
hundred colleges and universities involved in various
intelligence agencies' covert activities, according to Dean of
Students Everett Chapdler.
"It’s possible that somebody at Cal Poly Is linked to the
C IA . but if it’s covert, who’s going to know l" he a id .
Chandler said the likelihood of C IA -F B I involvement at
(ail Poly is slim 'because the foreign student population is
low and there aren't that many goodies' that would draw the
C IA ."
What would be some of the "goodies?"
"Probably if we had 2.000 foreign student*, that might
attrac t them." Chandler said.
There were ISI foreign students enrolled at (ail Polv for
fall. 1976, according to Torn Dunlgan, director of in 
stitutional research.
i Chandler said he had never heurd of any C IA -F B I
involvement on this campus, "or any knowledge or Inquiry
from them.
"I'd heat of it if the iwesidenl (Robert E. Kennedy) had
heard. Th e concern i* for where and lor what reason? If therr
is (any Involvement) I don't knoyv oI any."
Other source* on campus said they had not heard of any
involvement here eithet.
The Senate Select Committee, in a final re|>on (I976)
concerning intelligence ac tivities, stated that ihr C IA now
uses several hundred American academic peofde—
administrators, fatuity members and giaduate student*
involved in teat King. They are used lo "|»rovidr leads, give
ideas for intelligence |MirpcMM and write lawks and «Hhrt
material to la- used fta propaganda purposes abroad.
I hi Committee added that the C IA uses "an additional
lew s<ore" without their know ledge lot "m inor activities."
These acadrmic |>rople are lot tiled in over 100 college**,
universities and institute* in the U.S. the Committee
reported, adding that "at the majority of insituiiuns. noone
otlii, than the Individual contented I* aware of the C IA link.
At the others, at least tat*' university official i* aware of ihr
ojacational use made of academies on his campus.

A note: T h e information found in the above three
paragraphs was substantially abridged by the Committee
acc ording to a footnote in their report upon the request of
the executive agencies, presumably the C IA and FBI.
Additional information is available to srnator* on reouest,
The Committee said the C IA rrgards iu lie* with the

central records (ailed to reveal any Information which I*
responsive to your Inquiry aa la whether or not the FB I
Km In the paat nr la currently conducting either covert
or o m t activities involving I n l i t M u il i and— or
department* of that school.
Should you desire to malt# amor* apod Ac request. see

w ill br happy to make a further March of our record*.
Sincerely youra,
Clarence hi. Halley
Director, FBI

.m adernii community as prrhafn its most sensitive domestic
area. Thus, stric t control governing any operation* is used.
The
FBI
ha* investigated— using informants— so
calk'd Free I'm vet shir* to see if they were involved with
subversive groojM. the Comm itter said.
"The* FBI legularly usrs students, teachrr* and school
officials at college* and universities a* informant* and
confidential sources," the (o m m itn e reported
(it egg I If i ken. wltn teat he* a course on the ( IA Iterr said
Ilf kn» >w* of one rn*r where the agent > used a cover analyst—
IMwing a* an academic figure— at a university conference.

"They did il lor the purpose of finding in ii about the
conference." I lei ken said, "not fen spying cm the academic

,

w in Id as far as I know
" T h e C IA is going back to often recruiting.'' he con
tinued. "Alter 1066, they'd have ccniiucI s on iam|«u*es—
«
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Christians amazingly unchristian
A friend of mine died recently. Iru n a Shipsry was thr
mother of five children. u loving wile and a pillar of the
church hi O ld Mission. Since I moved here thirteen years ago
I (Hn rrm rm hrr hrr in almost every facet of rh u rrh life. Her
work. though, w h i for people, nol program*.

that! Herr was u woman who lived her whole life In loving
service to others, hrtuusr that was the way she rhosr to
ivsimhh I to the (a ll of her God. Yet. someone derided, by
some obscure criterion, thut Bruna didn't measure up to the
standards for salvation.

T h e lime that the ipent rooking at >he M-hnol cafeteria
(superbly!), the Joy she found in decorating the rh u rrh for
Christmas and all of her many activities were done for the
glory of her G od and the nervier of others.

Author Kevin O,’Connor ii a senior photojournalism
student, a member of Old Mission Parrts h and involved in
the Catholic Charismatic Renewal.

She wa» not trying to earn her salvation. She found great
Joy in her faith and her relationship with her God was a very
personal one which she impressed every m inutr. More than
most, she lived the life of service the New Testament rails all
Christians to live.
A few days before she died, someone asked her if she was
ready to accept Jesus Christ as her personal saviour. Imagine

Her answer to this question was very like Iter, She quietly
usierird, "In my own way, I alreudy have."

Bible fiends spouting out-of •contest verses, I'll g|vr ,s
that I knew someone who really lived what her
preui hed. In the final analysis, the same God whosaia
are to love G o d and neighbor also said that no greater I
was ixissiblc than to lay down one's life few one's fr
Briitui did that.
If were lu tk y .n v rr the summer, mir Bible quoting bind
w ill think about my friend, and others like her. Maybe L
we're Itwky, when they return in the fall, they will show
the Christian life in action, as well as telling us about it.
I 'm il that lime, though, we'll have to put up wish
prattling about finding Jesus and inconsiderate, intmiliiw
noms who insist that the only way to salvation is their teas,'
forgetting that Jesus called us to imitate H im and not Hk
follower*.

When I'm standing at .Swensen’s Ire Cream Parlour
wuiting for half un hour while Bible studies monopolise the
booths. I'll think of Bruna and her oulet way of service.
When I see a frirnd who won't sit in the U n io n because of

Begin in Israel
Mr. Mena hem Begins election as Isreal's
Prime Minister may lead to a fifth Mideast
war. Israel hat voted into office a dedicated
Zionist.

Author Joe Norris la a junior majori\
in broadcast journalism and a Daily Sta•5
Writer.
Prime Minister Begin— a hawk— refuses
to negotiate on the m u m of the West Bank
hinds to the Arabs. He regahiB them at vital
to Israrli security. Many Arabs have realis
ed a peace settlement Is all but Mbpossible
now and are preparing for war.
I in IBM , Israel hat (ought
.Since its i
and w on a i
H our war*. After 89 j
i In right tot
Arabs still t
K that me Arab*i
inrtt'
should be d
'Israel is rr u n r l
be satisfied i
ground.
T h e Uni
however, cannot si
tely with Israel against
lord to sta
the Arabs,
ily could vra kne a major
source of
also could allow the
total dom inion over the
Russians to
vast Arab
But sooner or later the f
llhhave
a ve to
k sides and any
1 rhoice
U . 8 . w ill
tota
take
w ill be devastating.

Applications are bring
taken for cartoonists for next
year's Mustang Daily, S ? !'
pnnsibilllies would inclt)|lr
weekly editorial lurtrxms,
line art or other illustraiiont.

W ith, a hawk as leader of the Israeli
Government th* U.S. can no longer expect
either sidr to make any major concessions.
T h e previous Israeli Government promis
ed concessions and the Arabs pressured for
even more concessions. T h e new govern
ment is expected to take a hard-lined
stance.
Most likely, thr Arabs w ill try to pressure
Washington through snotbrr oil embargo.
But the U .S .. in all likelihood, w ill not be
able to effect much policy change on the
new Israrli Government. Even if we
threaten to ru t off aid to Israel, it is
doubtful we would dp it-A strong Israel isa
necessary deterrent to Communist Infiltra
tion Iq the area. Eventually, the Arabs
m ight receive counter pressure from an oil
~ 115. and ask thr Russians (or
If the Russians comply, W orld
Id conceivably occur Russian
would bring U.S. counter athe Russians stay out, the Arabs
te and declare a H o ly W ar against
■
e outcome, the Middle East
;tt> be a major hradarhr for the
‘ ninistrution. ft sobers one's im __________ I to think that Armageddon might
occur at a moment's notice.

Those inirrrstedshould br*
mg examples nl their work to
Bob htsfitlti in the Mustang
Dnilv offite rGruphii Arts
b u ild in g ,
Room
22fl)
between I and .1 in thr after

m m m m w w .
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Let us not grt into the legality of such a requirement, a
subject of considerable complexity. Rather I want to know
why it Is necessary to add the ID number to a check. What It
gained by such information? I called at least a half-dosen
offices in the Administration Building. N o one ever owned
up to making such a policy for the first-floor of that
building. Rather you were shunted along from one office to
another. Finally, from among those who said they
themselves did not make the policy there emerged two
"understood" rationales:
"W e provide a service. If they don't want u> give the ID
number tney don't have to cash their checks here."
T h is simply argues that someone who provides a service
ran demand anything he1ior she wishes.
Next week, according to this logic, we could be asked (or
our fingerprints; if we did not wish to be fingerprinted,
simply go elsewhere, T h e week alter students in the dorms
could he told they had to he indoors by I p.m.; if they did not
like it, again they could go elsewhere.
In all rases the provider of a service may institute whatever
terms he wishes for that service. T h e arrogance behind such
a mentality is difficult to comprehend!
2. " If a person has Insufficient funds in his rherking
account he can quietly he contacted."
T h u s the ID number is for the check casher's benefit,even
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noon. Deadline is June S.
Spesilit work loads and
I ray w ill he determined at lo r 
ding to .ippluant. for rrwrrr
information tall M h -IM S ,

Buddy, can you spare a housing contract?

OUR REAdERS WROTE

E d ito r Bta Brother has come another step closer. When
staff or faculty cash a check at the cashier's window (Room
I3 IE ) of the Administration Building, one's Identification
(read Social Security) number must be written on the check.
T h e fart that checks usually show your name, address and
phone number, that only staff and faculty cash checks at the
above loraiion and that In addition you art asked to show
your staff or faculty card which displays your name, ID
num brr and picture is Insufficient. W hy!

■
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if he or she doesn't want the help. But why should it hr
substantially easier to grt a person s address or phone
num brr with a ID numbrr? Most phone numbrrs and
addresses of faculty and staff are in thr campus directory
T h r university master list should contain those who are not.

Th e n why require an ID (fforial Security) number on a
check? A subtle warning? Your ID number, sincr it is your
Sorial Security num brr, is rvrrywhm >. Make a slip and
there's no telling where a check of your num brr might lead.
Therefore, be sure you have a balance before writing a check
Phone calls have hern unavailing, hence the nerd to make
the policy and those who make the policy visible. T h e policy
should hr rescinded. Privacy is dear to us all. We do not nerd
additional institutional snooping! We do not need a
mentality which says, if you don't like it, that's tough!
Dr. Richard Kranaiorf

Editor Chough I am leaving in June there is an important
item that has come to my attention that all facets of the
University community should consider.
Cal Poly through the years has m ined a reputation based
on the graduates ability to perform immediately when
rn irrin g employment in industry. Primarily this reputation
has centered around thr educational areas of Agriculture.
Engineering and A rrh ilrrtu rr of which the majority of the
students on this campus are enrolled.
^

My major concern is that one of the major hrxfirs for
ret ommending academic changes, the Academic Senate dors
not reflet I through its membership the major educational
areas of our academic community. T h e composition of thr
Academic Senate is based on a formula dealing only with the

9
num brr of faculty in a department and school aodnot tnsnf
way adjusted in attordnnte with the student rwjorslniniw
st bools T h u s , it gives the majority of the votingP
those st hools outside the emphasis areas and In some
representation to
gives a large prrtentagr of of the renresrniaiion
w> uiimm
that exist almost entin W to provide w rv k rn H x m W
student majors in Agriruiiliure, Architecture and W I* T
ing
I lerl that the continuation of this representationsik*j
to a detrimental shift In emphasis in pr.tgrams S
other matters dealing with the University l f a * w ”
that the Academic Senate hr reevaluated* w* £
representation from each school Is mote retwcU*
total interest nl that school in University at*"*. ,
representation in addition to bring based tin the nawan ^
fat uity should also hr developed In such ajuwaet
reflect true representation of the Interest of s t u t h n i W !
our University. It is only with this ty p e"
that the continued excellencr and reputation of Cal ron
MWnVvVIr
R a yO fh
_ A M Vka-Pi

»a faff
I would like to thank Ms Donna l *
cm ouraging letter
era
everyday you get a refreshing letter st
to lum n. Esfwiially during this time <
are right around the turner and « - wondering what to do about jhe kmg wr ^
■
mention housing lor next year, i think *hl»let
.
I h o pose to lift op some brads. It Is very true at*
some irofrie are so |rsstmisti< ahostt Mail h j l r '
one of them, Yosir letter reminded me of the
<mo. O n te again I thank you; it I*
*
W o e A l eaaddarl

...the dedication of (hr Julian A. MePher University
U n io n Memorial Plata. P m , Robrrt Kennedy, left,
addresses spectator* in dedication ceremoniti held
yrstrrday at 11 a m. T h e plata fund began in 1943 when
Waller T . Wells donated two fillies to the University.
T h e animal* were aurtioned off at Poly Royal and the
profit* used (or the pun hate of a 9900 war bond, given
to the student* to na n a war memorial fund. O v rr the
year*, other donation*« ame in from graduating clauei,
fraternities, club* and individual* to bring the total to
ulxiut $7,000. In 1973, Scott Plotkin, then chairman of
the University I'n io n Borad of Governor*, itarted the
^wheels turning for the actual construction of the
memorial

>a
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SO C C ER PLAYERS
Matting In Men'aOym
Monday, Juna 6
7:00 PM

Anybody Intorootod In trying out for
tho Col Poly Soooor Toom for nexf
Foil ohould ottond. Coooh Monuol
Coollloo will bo on bond.
_

islature approves IRA funds
by B E T S Y B U S M A N
Dally Associatt Editor
A*additional 91 million in instructionally related activilaomn for the C S U C system hinges on the approval of
la Edmund C . Brown, Jr. after passing both house*of the
glrpslaturr
According to V o lt Plotkin. legislative advorate (or the
I t Student President* Association, Brown rec— irndrif only 9310,610 in IR A funds in his proposed
m-71 state budget. In reviewing the budget, both the
dm Finance Committee and the Assembly Ways and
I w Committee approved another 91 m illion.
Da year, said Associated Students. Inc., Pres, Ole
Maid,Cal Poly received about 990,000 in IR A funds. If the
bmrasethis year escape* veto by the Governor, Poly stands
M j p |90 to 93,000.
Botkin taid his organisation w ill be campaigning (or
p s 'i approval, ana urged students involved in the IR A
pwkr Hon. Kdmund C . Brown, Jr.; State Capitol;

Sarramento, 93914.
Roy (*m ten, ASI buiinet* director, laid the money would
go to artivitie*
»uch a* judging team*, forensics
publication* and music on recommendation*'of a com
mittee of
faculty and adminiitraior*.
Plotkin pointed out Brown ha* itipulated IR A fund* w ill
not go to intercollegiate athletic*, although Aaaembly Bill
SI IS (establishing IR A funds) provide* for such expen
diture*.
When A B SI 16 was enacted under former C ov. Ronald
Reagan, it provided 93.3 m illion in IR A funds, but when
Brown came into office he rut allocation* to 9460,000. He
boosted his appropriation to IS 10,110 thit year to account
for inflation.
T h e CSUC Board of Trustee* had recommended 92 9
m illion augmentation in IR A fund*, said Plotkin.
T h e b u r n t now goes back to Brown for hip final
approval. Plotkin said he believe* the governor can be
convinced of the importance of the increase.

FOR THOM “JUST RIGHT" HAIR TRIMS
OR S T Y llC U f l

Also by Appointment

,000 donation to stadium drive
Ml’s Concert Committee contributed a
brillor 12,000 u> the Mustang Stadium
Mantxm Project Wednesday afternoon.
Jak Haven*. Associated Student* Inc.,
Committee chairman, *aid the
p it was in show that ihrco m m iltrr ha*
Ihpumair concern in the renovation of
bfiliptdaird itadium.
tlhr concert committee) want to
Nthai wr want a stadium built that is
P i " said Haven*.

W

H iiltliFsid Tiki Out

0

troob juicg-tmpothtM-pMtrtM-hgrb taa
tofu-aalads-sandwicheB-hozen yogurt-shakes
!mon thru Mt 10a.m. to 9pm.
967 montacay straat 6 4 4 -7 99 9
directly oorooo from Copetaod'a Sports

Mbwm denied that the administration
Finr Concert Committer made a deal
■Jiihr Marshall Tucker Concert, held
6rMadium May 19th, which reeptirrd
* wmr of the |rrofit* of the show he
Prd into the renovation fund.

proko

•Play that wr would donate some
7•h
0 brlocr
more the
ttie show. But there was no
• vhrrr | wouldn't get the stadium of I
• ' pvr the renovation fund any
rspUined Havens,
H*»m« said the Concert (
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Remember
.graduation Day.
With s grsst Kodak
earners outfit for your
L” grsduate, and plenty
of SRtra Kodak him to
halp capture tha
memories for tha
future

If you haven't found ut by now
You RMlIy Should!
W#’r# for out I
THK M OST UNIQUE
LADIES STORE
on tho
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M E D IT E R R A N E A N
..........1 C A F E
D IS C O U N T C A R P E T
CLEANERS
Spsolal Rats to
CAL POLY STUDENTS
Hslp Insurs ths rsturn of your olsanlno
dsposlt by
Profssslonal Clssnlng

$ 2 9 .9 5
Living Room, Hall, 2 Ssdrooms
»
(Inoludsa daodorlzlng)
Stn Luis Obispo

541-2326

Morro Say/Loa Oaoa

772-4960

N O W A C C E P T IN G
A P P L IC A TIO N S F O R :
*ASI Exsoutlva Aaalstant for
Intamal Affairs
*ASI Exsoutlva Aaalstant for
Extsmal Affairs

trA*

'ASI Sacrstary
•Ovsr 30 othsr appotntsd positions
In ths unlvsralty atruoturs
AH Appointmsnta for ths ysar 1677-76
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN UU 217A
StuOsnt Offloses' Offloss
Phono 646-1261

T e x a s .J n s t r u m

ents

H V t
SR-67 (rsplaosa 8R-96)
t 66.96
6R-66 460 program slaps
106.66
6R-66 660 program stops
260.96
plus magnstle cards
Order now lor delivery this summer,
Free UPS shipping on prepaid orders.
Special This Wash:
8R-40 620.66
HP-67 I960

The CALCULATOR 8HOP
1160 Marsh Bt.

" J uki eatitig valium i* a pret
ty |iu**lve wuy of dealing
with *tre»». There are more
active approaches."’
One of tho*e urtive upporache* i* excerclite, Dr.
Paul S|iungler, a 78 yeur-old
surgeon who hold* 28 weald
record* for jogging in hi* age
group, *uid the he*t Iran(|tiil/er IS exereixe.
"It doexn'l cost a |ienny
and you cun go out und
p ro d u c e it y o u r s e lf ,"
Supngler
said.
" B r in g
jihyxicully fit w ill improve
your men tu I out look on I i fA v
Biofeed buck-relaxation
therapy wa* df*cu»*ed by
Sandy Coxtrll, a certified
hiofeedbuck technician from
the
Com m unity
Mentul
H ralth Center. .She »aid »kin
temiM-rulurr, sweating und

muscle tension are all indicutor* a |M-rson * body u*F*
to tell him when he i» under
xtrexx.
"H iofeedbuck involve*
htxiking tin sensitive detecuirx to the |irr*on that
meuxure change* in ihour
ty|»*» of physiology," said
Coxtrll, "Y o u learn to con
trol your relaxation response
Iron, actually teeing the data
on the machine."
M o n n ir Kindy, from Kindy'x Makassar Muxxuge, hat
12 year* of experience in
muxxuge, She xaid tension it
the huxit for many problem*
and muxtage it u way of
relieving tension. Often pro
Vle came to her when other
fci
orm* of tension reduction
huvr failed.
" I deal with relaxation-

Dun W o rhl, who it in
charge of the County Drug
AhuM- Progrum, xaid the pur|x>*r of the seminar wa* not
to put down prescription*
drug*, but to present Mime
alternative wuy* of dealing
with stress, pain, and anxie
ty. However, Mike laroney, a
health direc tor on the mentul
health tram at Gal Poly
started thr seminar zeroing in
on Mime of the problem* of
valium — -an anxiety reduc
ing tranquilizer.
"V alium is thr largest tell
ing drug in the Un itrd
State*," lo o n e y said. "Th ere
are five m illion or more
regular user*. It ran be addic
tive both physically and
p s y c h o lo g ic a lly .
And,
women who take it hgvr (our
time* a greater riak of birth
defects."
T h r majority of prople
lake valium for anxiety, yet
only half of its users get the
effect they originally sought,
he ■said. One problem witr
ill It.
is that it is often prescribed as
a cure-all.
Dr. Silly Mounts, director
of the Health Center, and Dr.
C ra m M iller, a psychiatrist
at the Health Center, spoke
on the principle* of strew.

F IN D IN G
PEACE W I T H O U T
P IL L S -M llte
Looney,
Cal
Pole
menial
health
team
member,
works
"Stress is any force requir
ing an individual to adapt in on problems dealing with student anxiety and tension.
a certain way," M iller said. (Daily Photo by Caron Galantlert)

c in itiation matsag*"
xuid. I don't worry if
m e n ta l,
physical Qt
emotional sires* **— cun help them a ll."""'"1'
John Prtemon, whow»b
with the mental healthaw
ut Cal Poly while hr i , Z
ting hi* Mailer's dram k
mental guidance, uid time
management can relieve thr
sires*
that urrampatun
pnx rastination. Hr said s
(terson muit be uwate of hk
energy levels-what timrsl
duy he ha* the most mrrm
und what hi* prioritiesaieund then plug In thr »
pmpriate task onto thr ip.
pmpriute energy level.
" I l l havearhrmistrybook
to reud und I give it a high
priority, I would read it in
the morning when I haves
high energy level," Prtmon
xaid. "However, if I had so
read an economics book that
I didn't give a damn about I
would plug it in in the aimnoon when my energy ji
low. Although it rrquima
high energy level I gave its
low one because I gavr it a
low priority."
Another portion ol thr
seminar included Dr. Carol
latws. a payehologist at thr
Community Mrntal Hralth
( Center, who talked about thr
various developmentaltugn
a person goes through and
the unxirlitei that can hr
ex per ted in each itagr. Dr.
~
■............
nJ M
-AJ.
Dugald
Chisolm,t JB
Him
___
—M-n
and child phychiatrist. talk
ed about ures* in family
relationships.
Behavior
mcxlifiration such as invarding a child's behavior sriS
rrinforcemenu of love and
approval ran m ull inauira
free family lift,Chisolm tad.
There was a bigger l
rtrd fo
than expected
for thr
seminar, which wasoamS
I numatrd
the public. Woehl______
that there were about 14
people there and thosr that
didn't get chairs im is St
hall, on the floor, or MM
against the wail. WotblsH
the reponse to the tttsiso
w a* overwhelm isgly

644-1432
7AM-6PM

M ID -S T A T E
E L E C T R O N IC S
Your rsoslvsr or CS transmitter
Is only as good as your antenna
and transmlaalon line.
Mid-State handlee nothing
but the best and sell at
but the best and sells at
wholeaale prloes.
For pulling In the signal or
puahlng out the watts, see
r Mid-State
for the beat In antennas.
1441 Monterey
San Luis Obispo
Phone 643-2770

by KEVIN RIGGS
Daily Staff Writer
Crisscrossing the campus during their daily schedules,
many students have found they have classes, appointments
and other business in such buildings as Dexter Library,
Davidson Music Center, Crandall Gym nasium , McFhee
University U n io n , and other buildings bearing thr names of
people formerly associated with Cal Poly.
W ho are these buildings named after, and what
significance have these people had on Poly's past?________

Alfred Alan Erhart,
for whom tha Agriculture
Bulldlno la namod,
was a California atata
renator from
tha 29th Platrict.
Allred Alan F.rhart, foe whom the Agricultural Building is
named, was a California slate senator from the 29th District,
elected in 1951. He was a member of the Han Luis Obispo
County Board of Supervisor* in the 1950* also. Due to his
influence on agricultural legislation in Sacramento, the
Agric ultural Building wa* dedicated to him after its con
strue lion in I960.
A building more xudent* are familiar with, the library,
wax named for Waller P, Dexter, who wa* the state's director
of education at the lime of the library's construe lion In 1918
Th e Davidson M usk (e n te r, adjacent to the theater,
derived its name from tbe late Harold Prescott Davidson,
whose musk teaching career at Cal Poly began In I936 and
extended until hi* retirement in I975. D urina his 37 vegr stay
at Poly, Davidson established the school's music departmem.

n
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Poly history legends live on
In present-day campus buildings

snnouncss
Ths Orest New
Progrsmmsbles

M-W-F 1:30-3:30
Tu-Th 12-4

by L A U R A C H R IS T M A N
Dally Staff Writer
Heinz four week* behind
in rending assignments, huvmg u pmjeel due, u term
to write and faring (hr
prospect of final* just around
the (tim er ran bring anxiety
to any student.
Non- phurmemitical
wuy* ol dealing with thik
ly|M‘ or another ty pe of anxie
ty wax the topic of a recent
seminar, "Alternative* to
V a liu m " ,
pre»ented
at
Frenc h llospii.il
T h e seminar wa* *|*>nsored by the San Luis Obispo
C o u n ty
D ru g
Abu*e
P ro g ra m ,
K x rr r c is e ,
Riofceclbuc k-rr luxation,
muxxuge und lime manage
ment were dixcuined a* alter
native* to xeeking peace of
mind in a little bottle.

Thr
(aim

'll
hi

Tihnr
e University
n io n , familiar to matt nudenusttR
i iiivniuy Uriiitm,
h o m ro l ASI o H im , pinball. bowling, ihf hobby
various other recreational activities, was dedicated to wr
Julian A. McPhee, following its construction I"i ™
McPhee, w ho was _president of Cal Poly from I W *
served a dual role asschiefof
chief of the
me state
*ow bureau of — _ ,
education from 1927-1913. He became thesis* SWO"
vex atonal education in I914-1S. and
president of (a il Poly. McPhee died in I947 at the s#<* ^
Margaret H . C ha w wa* a member of 4w *horiJ*jjjjF
om I908-I917, and served a* acting Prwkkn‘ '"LLa .
whop««*
jrspersen H a ll wa* named for Chris Jespersen. <
ed r.rhart as state senator for the 29th District.
Near Jespersen is Heron H all, named for AlemhdtrL

Jrt
Tiifn

to*
Mu,
r7 *

Margaret M. Chare w m •
mambar of tha achool faculty p j
from 1908-1947,
and reread at acting
president In 1924.
Heron. Cal Poly may well owe it* existence to
tyntwas instrumental in preventing the shuidow
in 1924 while serving a* the slate director ot
’ jnl0,
H a ll wa* built in I925, and is under study for revison
c areer center.
, ,
buiUii#
Most student* w ill note the
twrp^°m
dedicated
to Individual*
individuals arr
are manure
relatively M
wm
ril'd
m siti'd in
,
l . Music rasssiMf
I'nMati.
bring
Centerciml
andihr
the
Univrrsity
Union
'IVlg ithe
I I I * IvlilBII
Ifflllsr
*Hw
tie*Ifnivrraity
»
0 ,
B(Hh Jespersen -nd.(;ha*e l_JaU. w " '
dormitories, and were Ustrr u»ed to
now serve as faculty offices,

^

Super gonorrhea

Nothing to applaud

• \ r DEPOT
Buy On* T«oo
.Get a 38' Burrtto ran

iLENA-MARIE
roster

Daily Associate Editor

Limit on# per oustomsr

Think oi the number of

Mok who have ihr m m -

11 «m-2 an Fit S Sat
11 am-11 pm Sun thru Thura.
MS Foothill
544-9111

Second only in thr
S . gonorrhea U thr mo»t

»Jb..U)iriid com m unksblr
diarair in the I'nitrd Stale*.

u u ymr « w w »‘« in ')f

Mtorrhea appeared in the
Pnitrd State*. I ht» one ha*
frvrloprd it* own penicillin
killrr
Pmirillin i» w>t the only
lor nonorrhea. but it i»
mat efficient and leant
naive, according to I)r.
me Mad»cn of thr
Thii new urain i» part
« j parcel an rxtrm ion of
outprrvknn horrible lUitr of
Ann with gonorrhea,"
ttxlrn utid. “Gonorrhea
aril ii a huge problem, unpmrdrntrd. It ii riling at a
nir of I0 to 2 ft per rent per
par over a decade."
Gonorrhea ha* a reiiitunre
tartar that ha* been building,
him penicillin wa* fir»t di»nwtrd. according to Dr.
Madim. 40thousand unit*of
pmirillin wai needed to kill
fcdiwair. Now 4.8 m illion
min plui an additional drug

No matter
how much
penicillin
you give
that bug,
it won’t kill It
confirmed. There m uit have
hern Mime p roulr treated for
gonorrhra brforr the new
strain
w ai
di*rovrrrd,"
Madsen w id.
A n antibiotic called .Spectom yr in I* bring uied to treat
the diieair.
"It i* the only drug
available ra|>ablr of killing
thi* new lu prr-gonorrhra."
Madien »aid. "P h yiicia m a rr
bring aikrd not to u ir thr
drug to treat any other IIInei*. If the bug develop* a
re*i»iance to Sprrtnm yrin,
then we havr quite a iprctacle,"
In the 1>.S. alone, ft m illion
new caie* of gonorrhea arr
(Uncovered yrarlv.
" T h e coat of treating ft
m illio n new cases and check-

w h ic h
b u ild * i l o w l y ,
gonorrhea i» a rapid ditrair.
Male* oftrn have symp
tom* of infrriion with
gonorrhea. Th e y learn they
have the diiea»e andean have
it cured.
O n ly one-fifth of the
women carrying gonorrhea
know they are infected.
"A n d when that one out of
five know*, all hell break*
loose,” Madien »a id "T h f in 
fection, which i* very pain
ful, iprrad* through thr
female organ* and uiually all
organs mutt be removed to
»iof> the d iirair. A ll ovarle*.
tuhr*. everything. Th e imjxHiani thing it to identify
the d iiratr
brforr you
her time the one out of five."
Add an incurable tirain to
the »iory and the human ro*t
heenmr* greater.

lie direction. A*
a remit, if an infected male
ha* relation* with five
different female* all five will
catch the diieair. If an in 
fer ted female ha* .relation*
with five different male*
none to five may catch th
diieaie."

Htndorsfttd Jtwtlry
For Th* Gradual#

According
in Madarn,
venereal diaratr i» not a remit
of wxual activity.
" V D i* a remit of sexual
activity with tomronr who it
IN F E C T E D with thr di»rate," Madieu raid "If two
tiple who don't have V D
vr trx every day for 100
dayi, they w ill not catch VD.
But if you introduce a third
party who i* infected, they
may catch V D ."

C

Madien emphasised the
commnne** of the diieair.
"People get thr idea that
only bad proplr can get
morrhra. It's thought that
id proplr do bad things and
get had diieaie*. A prostitute
i» the Iran likely to havr VD .
Many proplr say 'not our
n itr young petiole from
while suburbia.' But 90 per
ernt of the proplr who have
V D are undrr SO. For
g o n o rrh e a
th e m o i l
r valent age group* I*
n^f*n 20 and 24."

C

C

ubllsher drives 400 miles to teach
k IETH HUDN ALL
M W Staff Writer
kk

Prim ,

0* ,* ,

0j

C e n tu ry
2Jjf*tioni, Inc. travel* 400
!** ,"*h week to teach
publishing
to
LHK>- . nrolled in Jour-

gone to U C L A or C S C
N orthridgr (to trach), but (or
now I ’m very comfortable. I
havr a natural feeling toward
m y alma mater,” Peuer said
to justify the distance hr
travrls weekly to teach.
After his gra d u a tio n ,
P r i m worked for a Stork ton
radio station and, later with
"Daily Variety," anemeralnmem magasinr based in
H ollyw ood!
But it was during his
employment
with
Crow
Publications that he, in
collaboration with a friend,
began his first publishing
endeavor w ith a magasinr
;uartrr
Midget
railed
______
_
W o rld " InlSftS. In order to
accommodate the public’s
c h a n g in g interests, the
magasinr was later changed
to "C a rlin g W orld."
* At first, Pelser did almost
everything that was involved
w ith the production of the
magasinr: editorial, layout
and circulation work. He
gained valuable experience
as a result. But as thr
magasinr grew in else and
circulation, more people
were hired onto thr staff and
it was renamed "Cycle
W o rld " in I960.

After suffering with finan
cial difficulties Pelirr found
ed T w e n tie th
Century
Publications in 1966.
T h e reality of P rim 's
teaching position came by
way of Jest, according to
Jo u rn a lis m
Department
Head Loren L . Nicholson:
"W hen Mr. P r im asked
me if we taught a mdgarine
publishing course, I replied

'No,' " said Nicholson, "and
hr laid. You really ought to
hire me.' It was meant a* a
joke."
Following approval by
Dean Ion Ericson and the
journalism faculty, P rlirr
was hired.
Said Pelarr of hi* new ex
perience a* a teacher, "IT*
broadening my own persona I
hori/nn by being before peo
ple and it'* a good oppor
tunity (for me) to break out of
my shell. I think I'd like to do
thi* once a year "
P rltrr said the teaching
venture was exposing him to
•tudenn who could serve as
internship prospects for his
company and was also
p ro v id in g him w ith a
refreshing break from his

" I hope the students ( In my
class) w ill gain an appreclalion* for the magasinr in
dustry," he said, "because
thrrr arr unlimited oppor
tunities for personal and
financial growth."
P r im was voted as a Cal
Poly Distinquished Alum ni
representing the School of
Communicative Arts and
Humanities lor 1976-77 dur
ing Homecoming.

S a in t L u is Obispo

1S47 Monterey St.
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A SLO Weekend
by F R A N C I S C . J E N S E N
Daily Staff Writer
Nothing can keep you down. Not project*, not te»t» nor
book*. Classes are over, final* are in view, you're two term
paper* and 966 page* behind, but— it'* tunny outside and
there are, alter all M hour* in the weekend.
Somehow achool take* back wat priority. Il'a shoved under
the bed with your Monopoly game. Il'a behind the book
thelf like a forgotten painting that wat once hanging on the
wall.
You feel like a trench-coated (lather, wailing to expose
your brilliance to the world, O n ly you feel more secure in
your brilliance with a joint and— or beer in hand.
A conversation starts up. It's a party.
"Yeah— I'll B9 my way through the term jjaprr* and my
mother didn't make me take Evelyn Wood for nothing, ya
know ." (G u lp ).
"W h a t’re you going to do this summer!" (H it).
" I don't really know yet-*" (H it, gulp).
Whatever it it you're going to do, you've got 2,160 hour* in
riday, it's the
start of one long
v next Friday,
i
which to do il. After
happy weekend: summertime...(what's that tong!)
the summertime
when the weather it hot
In »r
...............................................
You can ttrrtch right out and much the sky.
When the weather's fine, you got women, you got women
on your mind.
Have a drink, have a drive, go out and tee what you can
find...

B IK E T R IP : A ride to San Simeon (16 to 20 mile* urr hour)
and a ride to l.opr» 1jik r (paced at H to IA mile* pet hour) are
tchrduled Saturday and Sunday by the San l.ui* Obispo
Bicycle Club. Rides are open to everyone with no charge
O n Saturday the group w ill hr at the Mission Plata at 9:50
a.in. for the ride to San Simeon via Highway I. Sunday the
cyclists w ill head south to lo p e i l« k e via Higuera Street,
Buckley Road. Highway 227, Biddle Road and Oreult Road.
C A L P O L Y C O M l D Y i "A Message from Cougar," Jean
Maljean's comedy dealing with an inept obscene phone
caller, w ill be performed in Room 212 of the Harold P.
Davidson Music Crnter on Friday. Saturday and Sunday at 8
p.m. T h e shows are open to the public without any charge.
C A N O E R A C E ) Baywood Park's "Ptess-On Regardless
Rare" is bring held Sunday at noon in the bay. If you own a
canoe and would like to enter, sign up at Wilson's Frame
Shop, 2nd and Ysabrl, Baywood. Artists and Craftsmen w ill
set up a miniature fair on 2nd Street for anyone in the mood
for browsing.
V A C A T I O N S H O W i If you are going for a vacation this
summer and need some ideas as to what you should take
along, visit Higuera Street in downtown S L O on Saturday, 9
a.m. to i p.m. Tents, ram ping equipment, bicycles,
recreational vehicles and many more items w ill bie on
display. T h e show, sponsored by the Downtown Business

Improvement A m t is open to the public without chan,
Higuera Suet w ill br closed to through traffic (ram Morroio
Broad streets.
W I U T 1 N C C O N F E R E N C E : For writers and propir who
would like to learn more about writing,
» uL >
ant and
|. S
O 'i
’* am
cultural group, Solo Flight, is sponsoring their annusl
Writers' Conference from 10 a m . to 5 p.m. in the University
U n io n , Room 220, on Saturday. Nationally known pore
Gary Snyder w ill be giving an evening reading. For mw
information, call 545-5043.
S P E A K E R : D r. John (krtm an, nuclear power odoomm
w ill lecture Friday at Rancho El Chorro, north of SLO oil
H ighw ay I, Gofm an has a doctorate in medicine and
chemistry and earned a Stauffer Prise for heart disease
research in 1972. He was a speaker at the 1975 Nuciear
Energy Forum at Cal Poly. T h e talk is open to the public
yvithout charge. It begins at 7:50 p.m.
F IL M S : ASI presents "H a rry and To n to " on Satutdsy
night, 7 p.m . and 9:50 p.m. in Chum ath auditorium. Price it
S I. T h e Fremont Theatre hat "T h e Sting" and the Piuno is
showing "Silverstreak'and "T h e Skyridert." The Sunn
Drive-In presents "A irp o rt 7 7 " and good o|d fashioned
pirate movie, "Swashbuckler."

Off ThE RECOIld
by S T I V E T H O R N
Daily l u l l Wriiar

8ALE

T H E P O LY P L A N T S H O P

O u t in the brautiful (arm
pastures of W a in there it, of
all things, a ret ording itudio.
Thr
n u d i o 'i
name it
Rorkfirld, and in reputation
in thr Briliah lair* ii quite
lim ilar to that of ihr Caribou
recording itudio in thr
Rockies— It's a place where
artitu ran relax and put their
ben effort into making a
record.
D ave
Edm und*,
a
Wrlahman, ia one of the
creator* of Rorkfirld. T im e
and lime again he ha* made
the beat recording* to come
out of the Welah hideaway.
Edmund'* m usk ia hack*
to-lhe-roota rock and the
rloarat com panion that can
be made ia to John Fogrrty of
C re e d rn c e * C le a rw a te r
Revival. Like Fogerty, Ed
mund* ia not preoccupied
with nostalgia but rather
making record* of th> c la n k
rock mode that still *ound
freah in the 70'*. Edmund*
had only one'major hit in the
lM l., (a reworking of the
rhythm and blue* clastic, "I
Hear you Knockin'*) but he
ha* brrn involved with a
numbrr of ambitiou* pro

FOR BAIL

GRADUATE

ject* that American rock fan*
may not realiie. Beiidet
recording hiaown tong*, he'a
produced a number of
group* at Rorkfirld. Am ong
hi* clientele have been
Foghat (Edmund* produced
their lin t and what many
,consider their brat album)
Del S h an n o n , B r in ilr y
Schwarti and T h r Flam in'
Cmovie* (former hou*e
band at Bill Graham'*
Fillmore Auditorium .)

Stardust, a film depicting
the rite and fall of a rock
luprrttar, featured David Es
sex in the title role of Jim
Maclaine. Edmund* had a
m inor part a* a membrr of
Essrx’s group T h e Stray
Cats. T h e soundtrack t.p..
ro n rk v rd by Edmunds, i* a
fine co llection of AO's
A m rrk a n -B ritiih
tingle*
that Edmund* rho*e himself
as background muak (or the
film.

As a Flyin g Mallet on R C A
record*. Critics were im 
pressed by Edmund'* matter
ing of the Spertor sound and
even Spec tor was impressed
with the final result.
In 1976, Edmund'* con
tract with R C A expired, and
numerous labels went after
him.
It wat first thought that
Ellon John would grab E d 
m und* for h it Rocket
Records label, but Ellon
eventually lost out to one
gentleman by the name of
Robert Plant.
Plant, lead voralitl for la-d
/eppelin and longtime fan,
tig n rd
Edm und*
to
Zeppelin's Swan Song table.
Edmund's first Swan Song
product i* out and he'*
rel ieving tome long overdttr
American publicity
The title of the l.p. it G el
It, and Swan Song and Ed

N CI

. . .O N T H E IR SPEC IA L DAYS.

*v

Kaplan at
Cuesta

mund* hope- it's the start of a
hrautiful relationship. Ed
After V(arcfu.t<. Edmund*
mund* covert '70's ground
returned to R im kfield and rut
with Bob "N ig h t Move*"
some single* incorporating
Alan Kaplan,
Seger * "G e l O ut of Denver" bonist with wane of m
American
producer Phil
and Graham Parker's "Back hoiirtt last band* in the
Sprrtor't
wall of sound"
to SchcMildayt." Other inter lion, will br gueal
produc tion. T he singlet were
pretation*
include
more with the Itnivonky J*|
ccMitplied on an l.p. with
*c*me other studio track* and
older
track* like Hank Band-Collegian* at
•
releated in the U S. a* Subtle
W illia m *
" H e y A n n u al Ju s Night.
Kaplan, who
recently with
Bc-llson Band at - .
College, alto piny* with me
tric trumpeter Don I T
trombonist Bill
age 19. Kaplnn
the Buddy Rkh
and h>i» alto tou
Harry lame* Bur**1'
. tekvialon
Kaplan a
.nc lude
Hawaii
M c C lo u d , TBa
f argrta and Th*
Show. Hi* tr
For comfort «nd warasthl OpttloB
been heard in \
doubla-altdar coll Upper (tbo world* ,
and at numerou*
(IM M I - Dtfforantial cut-Com pfotoly
date*.
closod, conatatant loft baifla a yatw n T h e imivenlty J*
Tharmally olflelont ahaping- I t ” dtomCollegians,
■ j - .
otor draft tu b o -th o boat pitmo gooaa
rnsemble, i* directid
d o w n -ro o m y batted fool aactton firaydon Williams. ■
trtpfo actionhood^ioouro ayatem -and
A •pfkal
*
vim alists. Candy K**
la- Moine S lu m .
out the prelgrant. T
and
DIxlefoRtf
offshoot* of the Cal
Symphonic Band, will
•5» H lgu tra St.
S41-H7E
■ho ,hnw at I P.nl.

PERFORMANCE

CROSS

Good lookin' and Arthur
Crudup'* "My
Left
Me."
Edmund* has teamed up
with another tonawmrt,
Nick low e, formerly with
Brinsley Schwarti. Lowemd
Edmund'* contribution* to
Gel It are just at impress:*
a* the cover version* Ed
mund* perform*. "I Knew
the Bride" ( "When ihr uad
to rork n' m il") k an odrta
the high school quern whoa
taking the big walk down da
aisle while "Worn out luia,
Brand New Pocket*" ha*Ed
mund* sounding likracowtry crooner.
Currently
touring thr
country with Bad Gompwy.
(another Swan Song group)
Dave Edmund* ia oar cuk
artist who deserve* ronunrrrial success.
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Dorm bartendering for fun and profit
»howed undent* living in the
dorm* do drink there

u u T S Y BUSM AN

Daily Awodsw EdHor
PrivMir* rn u rp riw i* d liw
J|HI writ in
P o |T
*O nr in irn io u i bu»iiM*»*
adminiairaiion m ajor, w h o
■hill hr known a» Jack. ha»
yen oprraiini a prosperous
kg, in hit dorm room for
moil of chit irh o o l year.

1 .i

. • V t i ' j m ill ihii mi

i

n

1 1 M •' di n

i

T V modrii bar offer* a ll
V wndardi— f in . w h iik ry ,
nan, vodka, w q u illa - a w ide
vlrciion of beer*, liq u m a n d
mixed drink*. Jack offer*
nniomrr* iheir favorite beer
V 40 cent*. a ltho ugh
Mkhelob i* 50 ren t* and a
ihoi of their preferred brew
ion lor 50cent*.
lark *ay« he went in to
buiinet* "for fun and a little
ntn money. Some other
C iir uiggrttrd it becauae I
a bin refrigerator."
Ai 20, lark »eem» to have
M trouble keeping a w e llMocked inventory.
"Sometime* I uae a fake ID
Ho purrhate liquo r). W in te r
quinrr I had a friend w h o
bought lor me. T h e y card me
about half the lim e ."
Although Jack doe* not
keep react record*, h i* coat*
include th e
a lc h o lic
brwragrs, m ixer*, gla»*rt
aid tn electric blender. H e
ntimate* he bring* in about
MS grow and 920 rlra r p ro fit
during* good week.
Moti customers come from
| kadorm.
[ "Embody that come* in,
* wmrbody know* them
laoagh to trutt them," *ay*

!

J j»i

1

1 Onr tegular ruttomer cited
j raavmience a* the teuton for
i kapatronage:
■y#
Wore, we had to go find
mnr who wa* 21 and
tkgthem out to buy for u »."
Jark lay* hi* room it not
wily a party place. He w yt

n il
W H tu n i

(m im i

it

^ e

11

11

i*

tome cunomera come in and
»tay, but moat take their
refreshment* back to their
ow n room*. According to
lark, the butineaa doe* not
bother hi* roommate:
"W hen I got a new room
mate (winter quarter), he «aw
all the bottle* and he wa*
w ondrring if I waa an
alcoholic."
T h e new roommate quick
ly udjutted to the butinet*
and Jack *ay* he hat an oc
casional drink.

because he w ouldn’t want to
pay (or it in the m orning."
Jack says hr “amugglei"
his stock into the dorm in a
"big suitcase, at about two
o ’clock In the m orning." He
estimate* he goes through
about four cases of brer and
two or three fifths of hard
liquor each week.
Although having alcohol
o « campus is forbidden by
administration, a survey con
ducted last year by Michael
loxinry of the Health Center

Wtag it |unny . He managrt to create a character that it
^ " t F t k but alwayotun to wau h. And Mi** Harry pull*
•fUn *J|oally funny performance while adding tome quiet
to the comedy
*« u ! ,,L.*lrT' “*
theobteene phone caller, puis In
Prr*orm‘tt>cr He it the much-needed straight
production, but it alto tly andeasily aggravated
V kcu
' tluarr- nervous brother T h e »how w ill run
I rwtaui
an<* Sunday night*. Admission i* free and
I ( m i .,
in room 212of the H .P Davidson Music
« t ram pu»

TYPING
XEROX

r a c -,i

Doug, Qsthy, Mtm 9 Oat, ant
■arnttaMSs Insalrsttan^
SS&UU7CUI

THE SEIKO QUARTZ
IH CHANGING THE
WORLD’S STANDARD
OF TIMEKEEPING
ACCURACY.

Jack could be subject to
state penalties as well.
A spokeswoman for the
Mate Alcoholic Beverage
Control Department in San
Luis Obispo says selling li
quor without a license, or to
minors, is a misdemeanor.
She said usually a person
selling liquor without a
license it not allowed to uie

f

Linda Prladman A Joy Johnston prttgnt

»«

I

With SpgcislOuMt

AL1ARREAU
Saturday, Juna 4th, 6:00 pm
Tho Arlington Theatre
Santa Barbara

17.60,16.50

A quartz watch Is at laast tour times more
accurate than any other type of wrlatwatch.
Tha Seiko Quartz is accurst# not just within
seconds par day or par weak but within
seconds par month. Own tha tlmapiaca
that's unparalleled for both elegance and
accuracy. The Ssiko Quartz. Shown: Seiko
Quartz No. CM 021M -$150. Other Seiko
Quartz models are priced from $166 to $576.

TH
E SEIKO QUARTZ
Somedoy d wofche* w l be mode ihs woy

T ickats Aval labit At: Tha Tieteat Bureau of Santa
Barbara; Records l » . . Solving; Music Oaiaxy.
9 Points, Momma Olory Muale, lalaVleU; and
all Twtiiron outieia.

Msabcnii a man with an unusual occupation. Hi* "life’s
J R . is making obserne phone call* to eager women.
Wm he and his jittery brother are invaded by an overlyruited young lady, things grt pretty bisarrr.

BBT

Thaws*ss mushta all my

If ferreted out by hit resi
dent advisor who lark say*
d o n not know about the
operation), or his hind resi
dent, Jark could be subject lo
academic probation, suspen
sion or expulsion.

" They were up to 12 each,
and I told one guy (charging)
I w ouldn’t carry anymorr

*k'1' the short, one-art play gets too bogged down at
with ton much rommcHion, it is well acted and
PjjSW g. Particularly rnjoyahle are the scenes with
““ wue, the figgriy, virginal brother, played by Kirt
the frenetic .enthusiastic Tra cy, played by Rob

their property for one year,
hut ih the case of a bar like
Jack’s, "it would bearampus
problem."
The *|x)keswoman also
w id the fine for selling li
quor to.a m inor is between
$100-500, and a m inor buy
ing is subject tft the same
penalty.
" I ’m not too concerned,"
wys Jark.

v

by D O R O T H Y N E W I L L
Daily Staff Writer
A lunny, offbrat. off, off. off-Rroadway play opened Here
*Wy Wednesday night called " A Message From Cougar."
•to play, written by an unknown playwright named Jean
“ tmnnd Maljean. it directed by T o m Paine, a senior
major

hr

.Th e Student Affair* C o un 
cil
has
been
passing
resolutions— differing in im 
plementation, but all ad
v o c a tin g
a lc o h o l
on
campus— for years, but the
proposal* are consistently re
jected by
Pres.
Robert
Kennedy.

Jack provide* an interestfree tab service to patrons. He
w y t he keepa track of their
bill and all customer* pay—
eventually. T h e only lime
Jack has rrfuted anyone
c redil, he w y t, wa* when two
c uMomer* were having brer
chugging rontrsit,

Student-directed play
op9hs at C a l Poly

M

Looney *ay» that inaqueslion to determine where and
how
frequently
itudent*
drink, those itudrnta living
in the dorm* indicated four
per cent drink freauenily,
•even per cent occasionally,
i I per cent seldom and 54 per
tent never. (Looney say* the
24 per cent not accounted (or
were itudent* who did not
answer the question, or those
whose answers could not be
tabulated).

I DID IT I

per Information: | t 0t ) M t - t 1*1

j

n

.

■ • ■*

:

In v e n to ry tim e !

El Corral w ill be closed
June 27 thru July 4.

Late text book arrivals sold at back door.
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Mustang Dai

A teacher who doesn’t
believe in failure

L O U PIPPIN leta go with on* oUiis
hearty laugh* during an Education SSft

lecture. (Dally pholoa lay Caron Galan
tier*)

TOP Or THE UNIS
Tha North Paco Una of functional outdoor aqulpmant la
vary apodal— it'* tha flnaat available. It'* alao compatitivaly
prlcad and unconditionally quarantaad. Wa'ro your azcluaiva
daalar In thla araa

r'

U / l l IM I A I
M
O U N T A IN AI If

858 H lautra St.

643-1676

by J A M E S P. S W E E N E Y
surprise, eventually earned u dcxiorsirof
education from Texas lech in 1988.
Daily C o-Editor
I .on Pippin practices what h r teaches—
" I never thought I could get a dextnrair"
iiml he l o m it.
said Pippin with a proud smile grippins
In Inn. Pippin ami hi* student* share u
his lace. "I Thought dextorates wrrr fnr
common admiration (nrrarhother. In (mu
intellec tuals unci I never considered mvwll
years, the tall, slender Texan Han watched
an intellectual."
the |M»pulurity of his Education M S t lasses
But, Pippin, who encouragrs hit
ballcxm the average class tire from an
students lot all him lou,dix>sn't pretendm
tt|Nimtil .10 student* ruch to an average of 80
lx- the epitome of human (irrfrttian.
pupils in all four sections hr instructs.
T h e education ed m uior has a simple
" I'm a compulsive neurotic," hr « .
explanation for the growth of his c lasses,
plained in his southern drawl as hr cleared
titled “ le a rn in g Processes," A require- his desk for his interview, "and I havr tn
mem for a teaching credential, the course
keep things in order."
delves into the basic teat lung methods and
An admitted Prnsi-Cnla addict, Pippin
human traits involved in education.
said he has to rigidly watc h his wright fnr
"It is a very applicable class," Pippin
which he maintains two se^ratr warc laitned. "Everyone today is asking
drohes. In class, hehasdrscrihrdhimsrlfai
themselves existential questions— w ho am
a "a gixxl teat her, but a terrible father."
I? Where am I going? And, this class
"Sometimes, because of one's closeneu
enables the student to rationally seek
to their children," Pippin explained, "it
answers to these questions."
Rut, even though he would not admit it,
the key to the class' |M>pufarity may hr the
instructor himself.
T h e first tip may lie his office dtxrr.
There is something symbolic about the
dull-green rec tangle. It isalways wide open
when he is there.
"D r. Pippin is not your typical teac her,"
said one of his former students. "Y o u can
sense the sincerity in the man. I would talk
to him about almost anything ...1 lyivr
talked to him about almost anything."
Pippin's success as a teacher speaks lor
itself. In 1974, hr was one of the three Cal
Poly instructors srlectrd for the Dis
tinguished Teacher award. T h e associate
professor ouipnllrd over 800 instructors
then traching at Poly.
In addition, he said hr has been asked by
the Stair Department of Industrial
Relations to conduct industrial relations
workshops later this year in San Francisco
and l .ns Angeles.
Bui the realization of success (or the 47year-old father of two was slow in coming.
Early in his career, hr even questioned his
teac hing ability.
s
" I really brlirvrd good teachers were
c an blind you to their needs. Often nut
those with iron discipline and I really
c hildren are extensions of our own ego and
wanted to be that way," reminisced the
unless.we are very mature, we can begin ui
eight-year Poly vrtrran. "But I had a need
use our c hildren fcxcnirownrnhancemertl
for warm relationships, so I considered
and when we do this, we deny them the
myself an unsuccessful teacher. T h e n I
opixirttiniiy
of bet txning persons in their
noticed the teachers I admired were con
own right."
stantly grum bling that they didn't like
their job and then I suddenly realized I
Pippin'sc lasses are as much a parados*
loved my profession and Icxikrd forward to
the mun himself. Most students would
going to work everyday."
* desc rilx* them us basically easy. There lino
After 18 years as prim arily a choir in
grueling homework every night. Mas
structor at the high school in his home
study sessions for exam* inc lude group
town. Am arillo, Texas, he drifted into
study for the ac luul test, Multiple choice
counseling.
tests are ullowed to he taken twice, giving
" A ll the time I was choir director, I was
students a second shot at missed questions
more counselor. My students always seem
Pi|>pln said his unique teaching
ed to he coming to me with their
prout he* have been widely accepted by
problems." So Pippin spent the next two
ixuh fac u lty and students. His approach,
years as a counselor.
he said, is simple.
"B ut, I felt helpless." he explained,
"because these kids were coming to me
" I don't believr in failurr and I will do
with obvious serious problems, but I didn't
..... ..ww
. . . .help
..
lBW pnylhing I can to prevent academicfalwir.
know
how to
them
H is next move was to deepen hisedoca- ,w o>Mu"V students can accept an f, but tlww
lion in psychology and education.
i’are theme who cannot. In the laiutnue.itw
Pippin finished up his master's work at ||H . a waste of life and a life is too prreious tor
West Texas State and to his complete , n the ac ademic trashcan."

“THE GREAT GRADUATION GIFT”
Webster’s 20thCentury
Unabridged Dictionary
reg. $59.95 now $23.95
Walnut Stand
\
reg. $20.00 now $14.95
NOW AT EL CORRAL

No C IA , F B I here
[Continued from page 1)
isually w ith * tenure member of the faculty— awdask ihm
o contact a student prospect for the C IA for them.
In one rase a university professor who was h™0*
New Left demonstrations should be removed, tnf
ilex idee! The professor also had surrendered his
and been arrested twice, hut not convicted, In
demonstrations.

„
■

The Bureau's field oilier contracted a
donuted a considerable amount of money to thr ,
Th e FBI planted hints that the professor should ►
'The university did not renew his contract bu
tjnocd to teach.
"N o w it’s hack in the open,” Herken spid.
have changrd. The war Isover and the 70s are much
from the 80s."
A source w ho asked not to hr named said i * * ” * ^ ^ ^
the C IA (or 20 years, and I've learnid more
im r -and T V in the last three years than I did in i h « r
"W e were very departmentalized. We worked only
nerd to know basis, he explained.
He said he had no know' l i i l r n l A leivnlsemem*
university Irvel. ,

Equal opportunity results In gymnastics team
<cimprir in men * gamr*. then thry have thr
right to organise thrir own tram*. This ii
known a* thr T i t l r IX ruling, said James
Q u in n , gymnastic* club adviior. *
I hr women's gymnastics tram hai brrn
an outgrowth o f -T ltie IX. There wrrr
elements in thr d u b that thr wom rn could
not comply with, mainly thr physical
strength nrrdrd in rrrtain rvent*. Q uinn
said.
In thr past, womrn participated in thr
gymnastic* d u b ai a physical-social
relationship. But now thry havr hranchrd
off and officially formed thrir own tram,
Q u in n »aid.
Consequently, Ixith thr d u b and thr
women's tram still work hand in hand.
I'h r d u b is rompcMrd of m rn and womrn,
tram membrnt and non-team member*,
There is no mrn'* gym naitio tram, only an
exhibition unit, howrvrr.
T h r women'* cram is allocated ap
proximately $1,428 out of thr yearly

S P O R T S sh O R T S
Archer leads
C H A R LO TTE
N .C . (A P )— George
Atrhrr, on the verge of q u illin g the tour
until hr won the Sahara Invitational last
lilt, birdird hie last three holes (or a six*
under-par 66 that slaked him to a onestroke lead Thursday in the first round of
thr IBM,000 Kemper O p rn G o lf T o u rn a 
ment.
Air her, ■ former Mastrrs champion, said
hr'd derided to leave the tour until that
1976victory.
"That gavr me an exemption (or this
tear and that's the only reason I'm out here
now," said Arc her, who has played poorly
titter an operation on hi* left wrist two

W * «o Tt'ta long-time thing to get over. It took
stray my left aide and everything went,
putting and eveything. I'm still trying to
pi tome distance back. It 'scoming, but it's
daw."
'
Hr finished with a rush in the hot,
humid weather, however, twice sinking
putts in the 20-25 foot rangr and once
hitting a two iron to w ithin lour feet for a
hiidle-birdie-birdie finish that lifted h im in
Irani of power-hitting Jim Dent, b it
lamey Thompson and T o m Weiskopf.
tird at 67.
T ‘m feel I'm starting to play the kind of
i»td I'm capable of playin g," said
Weiskopf, who hasn't won in two years but
mmagrd a nine-birdie, seven-under-par 65
In thr last round of last week's Atlanta
Classic.

;XvX

athletic budget. T h r y are now member* of
thr Southern California Athletic Con*
(rim e r and thrir first srason begin* in
September und last* through March. Th e y
will compete ugainst Cal Poly Pomona,
Cal State U »
Angeles, Cal Stair
Northridge, I 'C Santa Barbara and D C
Riverside.
0
■

Any female* interested in the women'*
gymnastic* team are encouraged to contact
coach Andy Prortor, Crandall G ym , office

.1.
The Poly gymnastic* club meet* on the
first and third Tuesday of every month at 11
a.m. in room SIR of the physical education
building.________________________________

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
MATURING THIS
WEEK'S SPECIAL.

YulitiMi
xXv.v

Thomas aids Giants
SAN F R A N C IS C O (A P ) What a
difference a year mukes for Derrel Thomas,
Vasily the most versatile player on the San
Francisco Giants' roster.
Thomas spent two months on the dis
abled list and was among the players
engulfed in team dissension during thr
1978 season, factors which contributed to a
.252 average and general unhappiness.
That's all changed now. New Manager
Joe Altobrlli has found a place for Thomas
in the lineup— whether it brat second base,
shortstop, third base, left field o r r r m r r
field.
Thomas has rewarded Altobrlli's faith
with some solid play recently, especially on
the homesumd which ended Wednesday
with Ed Halicki pitching an 11-strike-out,
six-hit shutout to brat the San Diego
Padres 2-0.

N8LSON

s

'Thomas, a former Padre, was 12 for 27
bailing during the home-stand and raised
hi* average from .205 to .241. He kepi a
.. rally alive Wednesday with a hard slide and
brlird a run-scoring single ifklhe eighth
inning as the Giants ended San Diego's
five-game winning streak.
"I don't care where I play, so long as I'm
in th rrr." said Thom as, whose slidr at
second base broke up a would-be-inningending double phty in the sixth inning.
Jack Clark followed with a run-scoring
single for a l-Oleadoff loser Bob Shirley, 4-

Hoopsters get praise
T H E U N IV ER S ITY O F W E S T LO S A N Q E L E S
S C H O O L O F LAW
G R O W IN G LA W S C H O O L
W A N TS S T U D E N T S
We have720 students; ws can soospt 1,000. Admissions opsn to
oollogo graduates until snrollmont limit Is roaohod. L.S.A.T.
may bs waived.
Study Intsllactual and practical aspects of law with taaohars
and studants of dlvarsa backgrounds and oxparianoa.
W a offar part-tlma day and night and full-Mms day programs.
Tuition Is 156 s credit. Student loans art available. Pro*
vlslonally accredited by the Committee of Bar Examiners, Stats
Bar of California.
^ Swlt from the ' never sm iling,'' but adept Key* to the
GwxW Jones, K rrl, Wehner. Cohen, Bastone,
and even the likeable U s Roberson, and my
£ '* * * » •*» the remainder of the squad whose names I have
ue ■ W wm group. T h e y deserve your
*• *
wt r the com ing teams of the next
Urmia. i , k°'
In * 1 *hlnk, you came w ithin a few
n*i!r!!w'i
* m u Pk’ of hard bounces of the ball of being
r r ^ 't k s n t p i o n t , If they had beaten U N A there Is no
T ” •
tory
would have won the play-offs—
h Would
play-offi becauK they are

PP°n

Poly— grt off the can and onto the bleachers
fine a group of athletes a* can be found.
Adrian Barton. Jr.
Muscle Shoals, Ala.

FALL SEMESTER BEGINS AUGUST 2S

. Friday, Junt 3,1077
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Skateboarders: Riding high on cement waves

W H E E L IN ’— Th e new look to
skateboards is just one of the reasons

whyllUaSSOOmillion-ayearbuai
(Daily photo by SunKi Kratavil)

Air
Conditioner

Service
ONLY
regularly

115.
9 9 4 .0 0

We're Air Conditioning Servicing tpeolallsta.
We'll teat your ayetem. check for leeks, Inetall
refrigerant. Cell for appointment.

in v a d e d
s k a lr h o a id
by C R A IG A M B L E R
technology using aircraft
Daily .Staff Writer
» X ' a'" 1
- *>
tptaliiy pan* and borrowing
In .Southern California,
a utom otive
technology
dmnght-emptied swimming
" I hr..- will hr .n n h ita
|mmiIs are now bowl* where linkage systems.
ol skatelxrarding in thr un.
coming I WHO Olympks m
kii!» defy (••force* on
Skateboard* now selling
Moscow," Jell said
wheeled hoard*.
upward* of SI(M) are built to
Skateboard |>ark*, a more
exceed *|x-ed* of
mile* |ier
dating version of ininiamre
F.mrich't prototype, *n<j
hour and undergo the in 
Roll course* nisi in eoncrcie
creasingly exotic trick* of hi* Khinoskatehoard namr
w ill lx- sold m irsrral
ate sprouting up from O h io
trade: MOdcgrce turns, barrel
d if t r r r n i
distributors.,
to San Diego,
ju m p in g ,
b a c k w a rd
r.mrich and hi* trammatn
Skateboard magazine— a
wheelie*, space walking, and
have designed anil trsird the
hi-monthly ha by-chi Id of
assorted gymnustir, surf, and
boards whic h were shown it
Sm let mtiRHline, tells 2I0,- ’ even ballet manuever*.
a
tradrshow in lo* Angrln
000 topie* to two m illion
LI..
May 14.
trader*,
Skatclx raiding is surfac ing
In
1117,1. 10 m illio n
into respectability a* a full
Business is hcxrming.
skalelMtaid* *old in a thtee fleclgecl *|xiri.
"Playboy is going to interbundled m illion dollar a
'le w
it* this »ummet,".
Cal
roly'*.
own
year
husine** ' w ith o u t
H u n c h said.
promotion, and big com* professional
skateboarder,
1 Mil ies like Mallei are ju*l Jeff F.inrith, 21. w ho ha*
Sant George, 21. child runRetting into il.
hern skateboarding from the ' "se rv u tio n
m ajor and
Thirteen year old Bobby
pi imeviI steel-wheeled day*
employee ol Central Coau
Hoyden, a low-io-ihe-ground
1.1 year* ago. He is pan
Surl Shop on Broad Sum
flame o( only <4*11*', light on
fonndet and member in the
ha* been skatehcMrdingevrry
the whirl* at Ml lb*., i* an notable
R h in o
R a cin g
day lor the past 12 yean.
example of a good hired in a
I>am, w hich specialise* in
George has unapiniamtsd
skateboarder
b u ild in g
and
ra c in g
t oncer n about skateboarding
c
alamaran
skateboard*.
Bobby, one of 1977'* wide
(ailing into the nil
rid ohricaiebnarding w hit
Catamgraningconsists of rialired image of the I
kid»>*a» discovered one sun two fieople sitting on their
and
a d v e r t iiia i
ny afternoon on the steep own hoards, holding each
moneymakers.
slope* of the Southern o/her's feet, thus forming a
Speaking of the•upcom
t,
iai
California suburbs by sports catamaran type bond which
IS-IH year old superstars i
promoter B ill Riordan.
adds the new thrill of mutual
the Southern
By the time Bobby's bones ccxrprralion. It is just as fast
skateboard scene, Grams
and
exciting
as
the
solo
roll
lose H ie flexibility of a
s a id .
"B a s ic a lly
polyurethane
wheel,
his and yet more stable and safe skateboarders ate little i
(but
harder
on
bearings).
parents may well receivr an
you need hero',, you
allowance from him Bobby
images, they glorify in I
Jeff,
an
architectural
Rets paid for such T V shows
little rats, anarragantc
m a jo r, casually
as the C BS Youth In* design
skater.
When you're
rec
lined
on
his
dorm
room
viiational
Skateboarding
nationally advertised
bed overlooking ( i l l Poly,
contest, held in New York
idoliaed and you don't
San Luis and the hills
City February 1977, which an
anything else, you turn i
beyond.
S k a te b o a rd
estimated seven m illion T V
little rat."
_______
prototypes and skateboard
viewers watched.
i ( iiniinufd am aama II)
park designs were stacked in
The rebirth of skateboar
ding in 197$ from the w h im 
sical fad of the early I960’»
was possibly due to the ad
vent of the polyurethane
wheel replacing the rickety
id clay wh
and rigid
wheels.
'lyer of the .
Ken Preston, ccxich of
ime and Gabriel <
Poly's
state
championship
T h e urethane wheel that
cogs in the luccrM
sollcyball
team,
w
ill
he
was used by Roller Derby for
team this season. "Eve .
years, was adapted by holding a meeting Monday
know* how giN«l Bartetc
.it
J
p
m
,
in
the
main
gym
for
C a d illa c
industries lor
and Ire got 'he oedli hr
anyone
interested
in
trying
skate txMrding.
deserved but Kaimr I *
I
out lor the team (or the 1977It was not long before a 7M season.
(,abtiel were overlooked «*»
**heel design evolution look
the all conference tests '
think they wrrr »horirhanr
P|m v
Pteslon said he was look ed a link' hit.
In a want three year* the
ing forward to next year's
subtle ami lierte American
season. "W e had a great year, " II either of those two would
Imsines* »tyle of compelilloti
hut I don't *tr why next year have been playing ""
houldn'l
r Pteslon another learn ihry would
havebernullconlfmxT. P*
«iid.
problem is everybody bom
Fight men w ill lx- retur- the same team ran t hr sll
ung from lto* year's delen* league" said Pretxm. Birk
ling ( .(.VCp*ham ptonship Hauser and Lindon (>m»
earn anti Preston plan* to Ixith returning nest »«r.
nil III the program around were (ir»i team all con
he*e placet*. "W e lose three ference,
tarter* in Steve Haiiletl. Nat
Next
year'* volleyball
saline anil Paul Gabriel and
s
c
Ixdule
inc
ludr* l '( hijM*
l w ill Hurl u. Inn we hare
Hat bar a. Pep)rrdinr. ban
(ixxl enough depth in otif
Diego Slate and a posswr
trogram" said Preston.
match-up with delendin*
N C A A c hanpron, I'M .
Battlelt was the conference

Future spikers soug!

E

Madonna Road Shell

Ml

OPEN 24 HOURS

543-1991

204 MADONNA RD.

SULLY’S SOCIAL HOURS
Monday

Wednesday

Margarita Nltal
Lltraa $3.60

Bar Drinks 60$
Baer 50c

Tuesday

“ Dog Day
Afternoon
Hot Doga 26$

Ja c k D a n ie ls 76$
Mon. A Tuea. • p.m.*11 p.m

Sm ith gets award

4:30 p .m .-7 p .m .
Shortstop ()//if Smith was
ecently named the most
ahiahlc player on the 1977
m\ Poly baseball team.

Bar Drinks 60$
Beer 60$
Bloody Mary’s 76$

happy hour

Smith tied err broke *even
ecord* during a record year
is the Mustang* went $1-20.
heir best record ever, which
amt them ur the playoff* for
he first lim /

«

Mon. thru Thur.
X
3:30pm •8:30 pm

1000 Hlguera

Smith played in all Ml
came*, Mole 44 ba»e* (tying
1i* record from 1976) and set
i record ferr nursi triple* at
the. He also hryke the record

lor mewl hits < 7 I ) J k j j j f j

|cx* Zagarino'* mark ol 7
1974.
Monte Mello w a s r j j j
the most improved
erf the team. T V m J J J

g s r t s ’S s f *
average erf 1.94.
T h e player* also
third siring
-J j *

.... le a* the teammate«

uutwng

Pt»y

Friday, Juns 3,1377

Ir ts

Women bowlers spared fifth place In nationals
by J A N E T K R I K T M E Y I R
Spatial lo ihe Daily
I hrw it much drbuir h riw rrn p m p lr who don't rontidrr
himlina «
a”*1,ho***w hodo N o n * h rlirvm tay il’tju|l
r.iimt and ihr bowlrr it not an a ih ln r. B r lir v m disagree,
rtulaininti i»’» a game of arruracy and rndurancr.
Thr Cal Poly womens how ling iram and ih rir roach, Bob
Imkint, arr believers.
'•Whm you iravrl SO f m to thr foul lin r r m y framr with a
16 uound ball in your hand il itarit to add up. Phytiral
ability i» nrrdrd und you haVr to Work u p lo il," taid
^Propla-fiiUK u * an raty sport, The re it noi at much
mini,'inn bowlinga* thrrr it in «om r tp o rit but you do nerd
ohytictl rndurancr. You have to know how lo bowl on
diffrrmi lanrcondiliimt. I i’ta m ind Ram r," taid Ann H all,
•rninr on thr five-women tram.
Inidn accuracy and endurance you nerd time— time to
prartur. According to Jenkins when thr tram it preparing
|nr i tournament thry bowl 2ft to SO garnet a week.
Thii year practice paid off. For thr firtt time tiner the
mm wat formed, tix yean ago, thry made it patt regional
competition
Not only did thry make it patt rrgionalt, thry went all thr
my to thr biggett tournament In collegiate bowling—
iptnarular 71
.—

T h r team's high
in both thr reginnali in
Berkeley and ihe’iectlontU**
----------------------- In L a i Vrgat, N rv, qualified
them to compete at the National Bowling Tournament in
San Antonio, T rx a t, Alto competing in other tournamrnt
divitiont were, collegiate men, professionals and non*

format' where it take* only 20. Since the tournament was
televiied on national T .V . thii allow* earh competitor to be
neen. It’i better on T . V .," he laid.
" W r had potential. Qualifying ircond wai really good
and we had a chance until they twitched format!. We call it
thr 'spectacular funny format'. But I'm itfll proud of the
teum for qualifying lecond," laid H all.
Cal Poly finished fifth but mill left their mark. T h e team
tel a new record for team w riei for a game— 570 total pint.

profettionali.
Wichita Stair lln iv m ity came in firtt place while Cal
Poly finiahed fifth.
/
"O u t of 20S tramt all over the country trying to get to
national! we came in fifth. That'* good, but technically, I
feel, w r plated much higher," taid Jenkint.
Cal Poly held a commanding terond place lead until the
format wat changed (or thr final series. Initrad of each
urrton bowling an entire game they were allowed only two
frame*. T h e tcore at the end of the game determined their
placing in the tournament.

H all recently accomplished another first (or C al Poly. She
competed at the Individual All-Events National! in
Milwaukee, W ii. where she finished 16th out of 24 bowlers.
She joined the bowling team last fall, but hai been
* howling about 10 yean.
"I've thought about golngpealssatonal but school is more
important to me right now. Maybe when I graduate I'll give
it a try," the said.
After all the practice andioum am enu, it s Mill challeng
ing and fun for the team, lays H all.

"W e weren't usedlo the 'ipertacular format'. It doesn't
really teit your ability— il downgrade* it. We proved our
romprtitivepeti and quality of play and were d o lin g in on a
lot of ground. We gave it a good try," taid Cindy Jory,
tophomore from Walnut Creek,
Jenkim H ill doesn't know why they uied thii format, but
he hai a good idea.
"It take* approximately 4ft m inulm for a bowlrr to
complete a regular game compared to uiing the 'ipertacular

"W e grt to travel up and down the Mate over the year. I've
met Ion of nice people by Maying in their home*. Besides
competing, it'i a nice social thing," said Jory.
W ith only one team member graduating, Jenkins is
looking forward to next year— and another chance at
Nationals.

Skateboarding on wheels of fortune
(Continued I

10)
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board Magaiine touts T o n y
Alva as a king rat-one of the
hottest skateboarders in the
world with a brash, arrogant
image. Surfboard Magaiine
is making a gross error by
nting them at
asdelin*
representing
quents and creating
_ a eonflin
and bad attitudes
at
between skateboarders."

Sam
has p r i o r it i e s ;
"Teaching little kids how to
ride far outreaches the w in
ning of contests," he said.
"In tact, I won a contest a lew
years ago and my life has
been miserable ever since."
Sam admits outside of the
Los Angeles skateboarding
soda I seme "an image of
There is the mystique of
whole lo m e n e n
does
secret
places w h i c h
prevail." San Luis Obispo
skateboarding
shares with
and San Diego have a cleaner
image.
iiftftng, hunting, fishing and
Whatever
the
social other adventurous pastimes.
perutiariiies, skateboarding
is wheeling and dealing
franrhiie-ityle throughout
the country. Holiday Inn is
building
g . series of
skateboard parks nation*
wide.
"It it already illegal to
skateboard in most city'
streeti," said George.
Sum
hat his
hit own favorite
Sam has
t|mit
lice his
hit tporl.
s
|x m i to |wut
ixartirr
""A
A family in M o rro B ay
Irli
ui utr ihrir pnolt, hr
leu u
tuid. ""A
A farmrr in Ptao
laid.
Robles
R o b in Irta
Iro u i utr hit culvert
and cement d llrhft "
Bui hr addt. 'T h r y ’re
I trod u til of ihrir environmrnl. Th e y arr abutrd and
misinterpreted through thr
mrdia. ro r inuanrr, Surf*

COM M ITTOR
\
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Announcements

(UPPING T H E BOARD— Jeff Emrich demonstrates
Iwooe of his many tricks with a skateboard. (Daily
fksto by SunKi Kratavil)

Ticket
prices
raised
<41Poly Mudrnu will have
* 2 * 1‘Mb- deeper if they
"•to sttend a Muitung
athletic game next
•» mow p rim wrre u p 
p'd two bin.

prim lor basket- *
1 2 ! J«lfcyball arc lined *
jar dollar, raised from last
***» 7i cents.
Jj'dw ui

j g

BMC!:

*

“

Automotive
C o rvlr van SI Ef l W B U J F
OOO0. MO flffll. MMnriy

Aw«« Iqulpm ant

For Graduation
or Fatherfc day
give a
Timex watch

gS ETS B W O *
Services

P»im were also
S JS ^ Th re o M o f.

V m T tS rm

i i < h lM :“ on *s ft'T.ft
""PSted to an im ium 'i
Pbrroflisn^
m u ‘ H1 ‘
o i*
per contest.

HouBlng

rrn"|in» at 50 rent! per

lor the 1977
" 0" ■» the ASI
0 rd rr» " i d
u w *:0° " m lo
p T M ,!fl# P " - to 4:00

Lest A Found

■ 5 S 5

sS / b , as
^ 2 *
K *
b

For Sale

Mil. Hesr

buy at E l C orral

•
. up

“

/

- ttkfflg vr.a s 5:1
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Minting

SLO Motion Store

GRADUATION SPECIAL!
20% off on all three
point-sandals!
Special selection of triples
regularly 815.95 now 87.95.

Woodies now only 835.00
regularly 833.00!

\A
Sale starts Thursday 10:00 a.m. June 2 -June 11.
BEAC HCOMBER BILLS SIX) Motion Store, in the Network Mall.

